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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS. programme consisting of exercises bythe gymnasium classes, some musical1 A IS HE (PR OUT.

Momentous Question Concerning
. Member lioarcl of Education.
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Business men .find
that the profuse quicR
lather of Ivory Soap
readily removes the
dust and grime of the
office. Ivory Soap is
so pure that it can he
used as often as neces-
sary without causing
chapping or rough-nes- s.

It floats. '
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Fibroid' Tumors Cured. -

m
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BRYAN'S WAY OUT.

Urges President to Call an Ex-

tra Session of Congress.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 7. William J. Bryan
urges President Roosevelt to call an extra
session of congress to deal with the coal
miners' strike, and sufriarests five measures
which he should recommend for passage.
They are:

First A law establishing a national
board of arbitration consisting of three or
live members, to consider and report on all
controvetsies between corporations en-

gaged in interstate commerce and their
employes. The law should ' compel the
board to act whenever either party to the
controversy demanded it.

Second A law abolishing government by
Injunction.
Third A law that will discriminate be-

tween the natural man created by the Al-

mighty and the corporate giant created by
legislation.

Fourth A law taking the tariff off of
coal. It has been generally supposed that
anthracite coal was on the free list, but
most of the anthracite, which comes into
competition with our anthracl-.- is of so
low a grade that it is taxed under our
tariff laws.

Fifth A law which will prevent rail-
roads engacred in interstate commerce
from operating coal mines, except for the
purpose of supplying fuel for their own
engines.

'

Mr. Bryan says that the president un-

derstands that his political future depends
largely upon the stand he takes in this
great contest between greed and human
rights, but if he is a brave man he will
take the people's side and risk the hos-

tility of organized wealth. He conmenels
the president for taking the initiative in
the White House conference, and says he
cannot stop now. If the present laws are
not sufficient he declares he must call
congress together and enact new laws.

M ARRIES 101'KG GIRL.

A distressing case of Fibroid Tumor,
which baffled the skill of Boston doctors.
Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in
the following letter tells how she was
cured, after everything else failed, by
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

Mrs. Hayes First Letter Appealing: to Mrs. Pinkham for Help :
"Deak Mrs. Pinkham: I have been under Boston doctors' treat-

ment for a long time without any relief. They tell me I have a fibroid
tumor. I cannot sit down without great pain, and the soreness extends
up my spine. I have bearing-dow- n pains both back and front. My ab-
domen is swollen, and I have had flowing spells for three years. My ap-
petite is not good. I cannot walk or be on my feet for any length of time.

"The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor given hi your little book ac-

curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice." (Signed) Mrs.
E. F. Hates, 252 Dudley St., (Itoxbury) Boston, Mass.

Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham's advice al-

though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take
her medicine which she knew would help her
her letter contained a mass of additional instruc-
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to bringabout the happy result.

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Sometime ago I wrote to you describ-
ing my symptoms and asked your advice. You replied, and I followed
all your directions carefully, and to-da- y I am a well woman.

" The use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound entirely
expelled the tumor and strengthened my whole system. I can walk
miles now.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is worth five dol-
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors or
female trouble of any kind to give it a faithful trial." (Signed) Mes.
E. F. IIates, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, Mass.

Mountains of gold could not purchase such testimony or takethe place of the health and happiness which Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such testimony should be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ; ail
ovarian troubles ; tumors ; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and dis-
placements of the womb; backache; irregular, suppressed or painfulmenstruation. Surely the volume and character of the testimonial let-
ters we are daily printing in the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.

Mrs. Hayes at her above puJss will gladly answer rny letters
which sick women may write for ruiler information about her illness-He- r

gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vogetabl.
Compound is so genuine and heartfelt that she thinks no trouble is to
great for her to take in return for her health and happiness.

Truly i3 it said that it is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women, and no other medicine : don't for

C. J. Webb, now of Chicago, is visiting
in Topeka.

"The government --thermometer ranged
between 47 and 74 Monday.

Chief Justice Doster returned from his
southern trip yesterday afternoon.

Allen Jenkins fWas granted a divorce
rom Ada Jenkins, Monday afternoon.

Miss Lola McMahon has resigned as
Journal clerk of the district court. Miss
Anna Tillson succeeds her.

Shawnee team No. 2800, M. W. of A.,
will give- - a dance at Steinberg's hall.
Tuesday evening, October 7.

E. E .Lair of thfs citv. secretary of the
State Pharmaceutical association, will
issue his annual report this week.

Revival meetings are in Drosrress at
the United Brethren church, northwest
corner of Twelfth and Quincy streets.

Rev. F. W. Emerson. Prohibition can
didate for governor, will "speak in the
Auditorium, Saturday evening, October
1L

The Junior Polk football team took a
victory from the 'Topeka Star Blues
Monday afternoon by the score of 20
to --. - -;

Supt. Nelson's plan for a "Pioneer
day" in the public schools is being gen-
erally endorsed by the school people of
the state.

There will be an opening reception at
the city Y. M. c. A.. Wednesday even-
ing, to the men of the city and their
lady friends. -

Oscar Crosswhite was granted a di-
vorce from Lizzie Crosswhite Monday
by Judge Hazen- - The complaint was
abandonment.

Lee Sldwell, who" has been bookkeeperfor the State Journal for the past seven
years, has gone to Kansas City to enter
the Kansas City Dental college.

H. D. McVay filed suit in the district
court Monday afternoon against the
Overton Manufacturing company for
?L000 claimed to be due him as salary.

Frank McGrath, deputy United States
marshal, has arrested an old man named
W. Curtis, living north of Lincoln, on
the charge of passing counterfeit money.
. W. E. Sheriff, secretary of the state
board of pharmacy, has issued his an-
nual report. About the only innovation
js that showing the registered pharma
cists by counties.

Things are more cheerful around the
fusion state headquarters since the

have convinced themselves theywill both carry the next legislature and
elect their state ticket.

W. A. Snyder, foreman of the compos-
ing room of the Colorado Springs Tele-
graph, is in the city for a brief visit.
He was formerly assistant foreman of
the state printing office here.

The Ladies' Missionary society of
Westminster church will meet with Mrs.
Frank Phinney, at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day, October 8. The members will an-
swer roll-ca- ll with items on Persia or
Mormonism. - .

Invitations have been sent out to the
alumni of the state university for the
inauguration exercises in honor of the
new chancellor, Frank Strong, to be
held Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
October 16, 17 and 18.

Governor Stanley left yesterday after-no- n

for Ellsworth, where he spoke. last
night. He was scheduled to speak in
the afternoon, but owing to a change In
the time of the .Union Pacific flyer he
failed to get thewiu The local commit-
tee wired him to come on and speak at
night.

Mrs. Frank McGrath was thrown
from a buggy in which she was riding
at the corner of Sixth and Kansas ave-
nue Monday afternoon, a runaway
horse belonging t W. col-

liding with that .in which she sat. She
was severely cut oh the head, but other-
wise she wasnotiihurk,

Reports which reach Topeka say that
there is excellent hunting and fishing
at Lake View. A Topeka man who went
down one day this week allowed his
boat to get out in the current of the
Kaw and was unable to recover it.
Afterward it is said he kHled four or
five fowl rauld not reach anyofthem because of the loss of his boat- -

The Ladles' Aid society of the First
Presbyterian church is making exten-
sive arrangements for a large reception
to be held this week, Wednesday even-

ing, in the church parlors in honor of
the 36 new members recently received
into church fellowship. A full orchestra
has been employed for the happy occa-
sion and other attractions will be fur-
nished.

Companies from the Kansas National
Guards arrived ': in Topeka Monday
afternoon on the way to their homes at
Ottawa, Burlingame, Yates Center, Fre-don- ia

and Lawrence, after attending the
Fort Riley maneuvers. Company B,
First regiment of Burlingame, claims
the credit of defeating the regulars in
the only conflict which the militiamen
and the regular army men had. They
"killed" thirty-tw- o regulars at one vol-
ley.

The Kansas City Times says of Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, who will make
the address at the Auditorium October
15, at the Equal Suffrage convention:
"She possesses that most excellent
thing in woman, a low voice, in which
her gentle manner and quiat determina-
tion seem to correspond, and unite in
making her a charminr woman to meet
and know. Mrs. Catt's manner is as
convincing as her arguments and one
instinctively feels that she will accom-
plish whatever she undertakes."

Secretary Lerrigo of the city Y. M. C.
A. announces that on Wednesday even-
ing; October 8, an opening reception to
the young men of Topeka and their lady
friends will be held at the rooms on
East Eighth street- - There will be a

THE WOMAN'S STORE.

A GREAT SHOWING

OF

Women's Waists

In ofir North Show Window
we have on display the greatest
variety of Women's Waists
The Woman's Store has
ever shown. ..

We believe we show more Ex-
clusive Novelties than you will see
elsewhere, and at prices within the
reach of all, viz:

$1.00, $1,50, $1.98,
$2.50, $3.50, $3.75,

$5.00.
Waists of Wool,

, Waists of Crepe Royal,'
Waists of Cotton Crepe, -

Waists of Velvet.
Silk Waists of Peau de Soie, Taf-

feta, Louissine and Poplin. -

This is also the home of "The
Roosevelt Waist."

CHAS. AQ&.MS & CO,
(TheWonian's Store.)

numbers and the use of the rooms will
be thrown open to the g'uests. During
the summer extensive improvements
have been under way and now the bowl
ing alley and amusement room is cer
tainly one of the very best in Topeka.This branch of the association work will
undoubtedly be greatly strengthened by
these betterments..

EMPORIA PICKPOCKETS.
Believe an Oil Agent of $300 and

Two Tickets to California.
Emporia, Oct. 7. The Gazette says:

Mr. L. Abrahms, an agent for a Cali-
fornia oil company, came to the police
last night with a story that pickpocketsat the Santa Fe depot had relieved him
of a - pocketbook containing $300 in
money and two railroad tickets to Cali-
fornia. Abrahms and his partner have
been in Emporia for some time doingan extensive business in selling Call- -
iornia on stocKs. Yesterday Abrahmsreturned from Manhattan where on
Saturday he had taken in considerable
money from the sale of oil shares andwas about to go west last night. He
got on the train and when it had goneas far as West street he discovered thathis pocketbook, which he carried in his
inside coat pocket, was missing.There was nothing for him to do but to
get off, as the pocketbook contained his
railroad tickets. The train stopped and
he returned to the depot dead broke.

Mr. Abrahms remembers that just be-
fore he got on the train two rather
rough looking men in the crowd jostled
him, and it is now evident to Mr.
Abrahms that one of them "touched"
him.

BABY IN THE PACKAGE.
W infield Man Has an Unexpected

Bundle Handed Him.
Winfield, Kan., Oct. 7. On Sunday even-

ing about 9 o'clock a woman came to thehouse of Andy Wells on East Seventh and
knocked. Mr. Wells answered her sum-
mons and when he went to the door she
gave him a package and said: "Here's
that bundle." Now, there is another ladywho lives in the same house and frequent-
ly does laundry work; he thought this
package was evidently Intended for that
party, so he took the bundle and the wo-
man then went away. It was dark, and
he had no light in the room, so did not
get to see the woman at all.

Taking the bundle under his arm he felt
something wiggle inside and immediatelysurmised that there was "something do-
ing," and called his wife, who came into
the room brining a light with her, and
when the package was opened there was
found to be inside a little girl baby sev-
eral days old. The child had on a slipand Is quite pretty. Mr. and Mrs. Wells
are keeping the baby at present.

COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS
Exciting incidents follow each other fast

in Joseph Arthur's pastoral melodrama
"Lost River," which had a run of six
months in New York to financial and art-
istic returns that placed the play in the
front rank of its class. Lost River. Ind..
is the place of action. The characters are
fashionable visitors to the famous health
resort near by and the uncultivated na-
tives of that remote region. The scenery
depicting Lost river valley is good. The
panoramic effect shown in the bicycle ride
for life, as well as the view of the Baden
toll road with its massive toll gate, are
scenes in which two of the most thrilling
episodes of the play take place and which
aroused the utmost enthusiasm from New
York audiences and critics. "Lost River"
Will be at the New Crawford tonight.

The comedy drama, "A Millionaire
Tramp." comes to the New Crawford on
Wednesday night. The third act shows
not alone the exterior of a country thea-
ter, but the interior as weli. witn audience
seated, curtain up and performance in
progress and the effect has seldom been
accomplished heretofore.

Emma Dunn, the clever little soubrette
and ingenue who for the past few years
was a ieading member of the Woodward
Stock company at Kansas City, is this
year playing the same roles in Harry
Beresford's organization. The critics and
votaries of the theater throughout the
west, where this organization is at pres-
ent playing, have united in giving this lit-
tle woman high praise, both for her laugh-
ing specialtv and her originality of con-

ception. She will be seen in "The V rong
Mr. Wright" with Mr. Beresford at the
New Crawford theater Saturday afternoon
and night.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
J. E. Frost and wife to G. B. Howard,

J?(Hi. lot 300-Sft- 2. Sixth avenue, east, and
tract west of 300 Sixth avenue, east.

A. Gaines to P. Mason. $1, lot 477,
Washington avenue. Reed's sub.

G. F. Miller and wife to H. A. McGee,
$1, lots 44. 46, 48, block 1, Wayne avenue,
Miller's College park.

J. Morris and wife to H. A. McGee,
$1,500, tract on Lawrence street. Met-sker- 's

second addition and lot 85 and
south 25 feet 83 Lawrence street, Met-sker- 's

second addition.
S. A. Umjleby to S. M. Moran, $2,500,

southeast quarter 18, 13, 14.

A Year's Postal Business.
Washington, Oct. 7. Auditor Castle,

for the postoffice department, has bal-
anced the books of the postal service
for the year ending June 30, 1902, and
the result showed the following as the
year's business of the entire postal serv-
ice: Gross receipts, $121,848,047; total ex-

penditures, $124,809,217; net deficit,
The gross receipts of postal

revenues exceed those of the previous
year by about $10,216,854, and the de-
ficit is more than one million dollars
less than the previous year, notwith-
standing heavy extra expenditures for
rural free delivery, etc.

500 Girls on Strike.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Five hundred girls em

ployed by W. C. Ritchie & Co., paper box
manufacturers, went on a strike today for
higher wages. The men employed by the
same company struck yesterday. The
plant is now idle.

A Murder Trial at Marysvilla.
Marysville, Kas., Oct. .Judge Kim

ble has Issued an order for the return of
James S. Ialton from Clay county, where
he has been confined for safe keeping, to
Marshall county, to be tried for the kill
ing of Deputy Sheriff Batterson in April,
1S9S. The trial will begin this week.

The Boston Ordered to ranama.) Q
San Francisco, Oct. 7. The cruiser Bos-

ton, Captain Perkins, which came into
port yesterday from the northern coast. Is
under orders to sail for Panama. She has
first, however, to go to Mare Island navy
yard to have certain minor repairs made
to her machinery.

Mystic Cure for Rheumatism.
Isaac Jackson of Thorntown, Tnd., says:"I have been a sufferer for years with

rheumatism and found nothing that would
benefit me until I tried Detchon's Ture for
rheumatism. My knees were terribly in-
flamed and swollen and the pain excruci-
ating. The remedy relieved the pain im-
mediately and the inflammation and swell-
ing began to subside at once. 1 have seen
it uped in many other cases with the same
wonderful effect. I earnestly advise all
sufferers from rheumatism and neuralgiato use it. Sold by Rowley & Snow, Sixth
and Kansas ave.

Very Low Colonist Hate s to th
Northwest.

Via the Chicago Great Western rail-
way. Ticket3 on sale daily during Sep-
tember and October. Ten ..day stop-
overs allowed west of MInot, N D. For
further . information ' inquire of any
Great Western agent or J. P. Elmer.
G. P. A.. Ckiicft ro. 111.

products at Kansas headquarters is a
striking one. Ears of corn that are so
large as to be regarded as curiosities,
pumpkins that suggest all kinds of possi-
bilities in the way of pie making, apples
and other fruit that make one's mouth
water, and other products, effectively ar-
ranged about the entrance to the head-
quarters and In the hallways and rooms
set apart for the purpose, attract large
crowds. A detail of veterans guard the
display and a committee is on hand to
designate the varieties and supply figures
on the yield of crops. The Kansas dele-
gation now aggregates more than four
thousand men.

HICKETY YENICE.
Other Catastrophic Like That at St.

Mark's Are Imminent.
New Tork, Oct . 7. Discussing Signor

Boni's work in connection with the recon-
struction of monuments in Venice, a dis-

patch to the Times from that city by way
of London, says the Church of St. Mark,
the Doges Palace, the Procuratie V ecchie,
the Zeeca and the churches of Santa
Maria Gioriosa. Die Frari and St. Giovan-naj- e

Paolo need prompt attention If catas-trophi- es

are to be averted.
In St-- . Mark's there is a crack on the

great arch of Apocalypse and the arch
sags downward almost a foot. It Is ex-

pected that it will be necessary to remove
all the mosaics of the arch and that the
brick wall behind them' will have to be
more solidly constructed.

In the Doos Palace diagonal lesions are
visible and it looks as though the brick
work were tumbling outward.

In the Preocuratie Vecchle there are
serious cracks caused ' probably by the
wholesale demolition Of Internal Walls and
the stacking of heavy goods In the rooms
above the collonade.

Regarding the general subsidence of
Venetian soil, Signor Boni believes that
the land has sunk at the rate of about
three and one-ha- lf inches a century. The
zecca is in a rickety condition from top
to bottom.

FIRST WINDOW GLASS.
Work Has Begun at the New Plant at

Cofleyville. '

Coffeyvllle, Kas., Oct. 7. The first
window glass ever blown in Kansas was
blown here Monday in the plant of the
Kansas Glass company, just completed.
The plant, which consists of tweleve
pots, was built in record breaking time.
Work commenced on the building July
2. The officers and workmen are all
from Elwood, Ind., and the plant is a

institution, nearly all the
skilled workmen being stockholders in
the concern. The failure of the nat-
ural gas in the Indiana field has com
pelled the factories in that locality to
seek new locations. The plant employs
about seventy skilled workmen, whose
wages equal those of five times the
number of men employed in other lines
here. The Commercial club and gas
company are figuring on the location
of several new factories within the next
few weeks.

HEARST'S PLATFORM.
New York Editor Formally Accepts

Nomination for Congress.
New York. Oct. 7. In a speech ac-

cepting the Democratic nomination for
congress in the Eleventh district Will-
iam Randolph Hearst announced him-
self as in favor of. public, ownership of
certain public utilities, specifying as a
natural beginning railroads and tele-
graphs.

Existing conditions, he declared made
it advisable for the government to take
possession of and maintaining: the an-
thracite coal mines for the people's ben-
efit. He favored the election of United
States senators by oooular vote as a
means of dealinc with monopolies that
"compel the payment of extortionate
prices by the helpless oublic."

$104 for the Widow.
Mrs.Heap, of San Bernardino, Cal.,

widow of Arthur Heap, the boilermaker
who died there several weeks ago o?
typhnid fever, has received a purse from
the boilermakers' union m Alamagordo.
N. M. It was at that place that Mr.
Heap was wal king, in the employ of th?
Rock Island, when he was taken ill.
The purse amounts to $104 and was sent
not because the Alamagordo - men
thought that the widow was in want.'but
rather, to use their own words, "to show
their respect for her by presenting n
token in remembrance of him who was
their fellow workman." ,

Gold from Australia- -
San Francisco, Oct. 7. The steamship

Sierra brought from Australia $3,700,003
in English sovereigns consigned to lo
cal banks. ...

W. G. Williams Status to Be
Decided Soon. .

:

THE BASEMENT CLOSED

Unsanitary Rooms In. Grant
School Won't Be Used.

Problem of Crowded Schools Is
Growing More Serious.

The board of education, or rather part
of it, met last night. The meeting was
late in cominsr to order. It was nearly
9 o'clock before the jokers of the square
table had assembled a quorum.

E. E. Roudebush was engineering a
political meeting; at the First Christian
church and J. Willis Gleed was to speak
there. They were possible recruits. By
il o'clock their nresence was a. Teality.
F. E. Mallory was offlciatlngr at a wed-
ding and he was therefore quite impos-
sible. Various other members had. var-
ious other things to demand their at-
tention. Each thought the rest could
get along without him. It was some-

thing like a late minstrel Derformance
at the theater. It was almost 9 o'clock
when P. I. Bonebrake began the tradi-
tionary ceremonies by readinjr the bills
to be allowed. This is a mere matter
of form, which on account of having
been established as a precendent, has to
be carried out. Mr. Bonebrake read
over the bills as fast as he could. No
one interruDted him or paid any atten
tion to him until he read something
about J. Albert Davis having in a bill
for tuning' pianos and removing the
wheeze from an orsan.

"Whose that?" queried Rodgers.
"Davis, J.. Albert," replied Bonebrake.

'Ought to change his name in the mid
dle, hadn't he?"

'What's he charse? - -

'He charges $3 for tuning- an organ
and $1.50 for tuning a D'ano."

'Better change the organ to a' piano.
hadn't we?" said Rodgers.

Mr. Bonebrake then proceeded to read
a bill for $1,310.15' but no one seemed to
know or care what it was for.

Superintendent Davidson made his re
port. He announced that all the edu-
cational machinery of the city was run-
ning along smoothly except at . Grant
school, in North Topeka. where three
basement rooms are in use. Ke said
that City Physician Judd had Just no-

tified him bv telephone that the board
of health had ordered the basement
rooms vacated until the rooms were dry
and healthful. The board accepted the
order at once and the basement rooms
will be closed until the blue mould dis-
appears from the walls of the basement
rooms, or a new building is erected in
North Torieka. ...

Superintendent Davidson has been
urging the board to provide' more room
in North Topeka for the past two years.
He has oDposed the use of basement
rooms. The board will be unable to
provide school rooms for the children in
the three basement rooms at Grant un-
less a new building is erected. The pro-
position for a new. 12 room building in
North Toneka. will be submitted at the
November election.

Dr. A. S. Embree, chairman of the
teachers' committee, reported the list of
available teachers quite small, and he
recommended that it be made up of ex
perienced teachers instead of graduates
from the city schools.

W. H. Wilson, chairman of the buiia- -

mg committee, reported among other
things that the cupalo of Van Buren
school is a roosting place for pigeons.
The effect of this announcement was
startling. The board immediately de
cided to dispense witn tne cupaio.

J. E. Stewart, the clerk of the boara.
then began the trouble by announcing
that he had investigated the charge that
W. G. Williams, the colored member of
the board, lives outside the city. Stew
art described the meets and bounds of
Williams' residence. The question re
earding Williams was, was he in or
out. The. board neara the evidence, it
was found that Washington school.
which is in ' the city limits. Is east of
Williams' residence at 1007 Washington
street.

'Thev told me I was in the city lim
its," said Williams. "I was told that the
city limits were zo reel from my nouse
and that across that line I could keep
hogs." .........

I move that we build a hog-tig-

fence to keep the members of the board
in the city limits, ' said Mr. Gleed.

'Where do you' live? askea ur.
Embree.

"In the city, I think." replied Gleed.
The motion was made by Mr. Gleed

that the serious matter of residence be
referred back to the committee and that
Wilder and Bonebrake be added, and
that the committee be instructed to take
legal advice..

It was decided in the wunams case,
unofficially, for the time being, that he
was out and would have to come in.
Then the . matter was forgotten for
awhile until Mr. Gleed called it up
again.

Mr. Williams made a lengthy speech,
and wound up by saying: "I would like
to know where I am at.

That will be decided at the next meet-ins-

., :

Give Coal Importers Benefit of Doubt.
Washington, Oct. 7. The treasury de-

partment has sent the following : letter
to collectors of the principal ports in the
United States: "Reports indicate that
a large quantity of coal Has oeen im
ported If any portion of this should
arrive at your port, the department de-
sires every facility, afforded for its
prorant delivery. So far as may be, give
consignments of coal . preference - of
everything else, and for the present
solve all reasonable doubts in favor of
the cpal importer." . , ,J

He Learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley thnt he once

said to Mistress Wesley: "Why do you tell
that chijd the same ,.thing over and over
again?" "John Wesley, because once tell
ing is not enough." It is for this same rea-
son that you are told aain and again that
Chamberlain's Cough .Remedy cures cold3
and grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneumonia,and that it is pleasant and safe to tak5.
For sale by all druggists.

$19.00 Boston and Keturn $1900.
Via Nickel Plate road, October 7 to 11,
inclusive, good returning until Novem-
ber 12, by depositing tickets at Boston
and paying fee of 50e. Three trains
daily, carrying through-vestibule- sleep-
ing cars. Individual club meals, rang-
ing in price from 35c to $1, served in
dining cars on Nickel Plate roadalto
meals a la carte. City ticket office, 111
Adams St., Chicago., Full information
can be secured from John T: 'Caliban,
General Agent, Chicago.

America's Famous Beauties
T.ook with horror on skin eruptions
Diotenes, sores, pimples, rney iron t nave
thern, nor will anyone who uses Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. - It glorifies the face. .Ecze-
ma and Salt Rheum vanish before it. It
cures' sore lips, chapped hanfls- -. chilblains.
Infallible for piles. 35c at A. J. Arnold
Drug Co., 821 North Kansas ave.

Greenwood County Doctor 'Takes Hia
Bride from School.

Eureka, Kan., Oct. 7. Dr. John R.
Prusey and Miss Grace Cornish were mar-
ried in Eureka by Probate Judge R. W.
Service. Miss Cornish is a
girl, who has been attending the Southern
Kansas academy here. She is extremelys attractive, and had many admirers
among the students, besides being one of
the leaders in the school society. She is
said to have been secretly engaged to
young Prusey and was to have been
married in December. Prusey, however,
hearing of her successes at school, drove
to Eureka last night from Quincy, a dis-
tance of 30 miles, to claim his bride. He
drove to the house on North Elm street,
where the girl had been boarding, and the
two immediately went to the court house,
where Judge Service performed the cere-
mony a few minutes later.

Miss Cornish is the only daughter of a
wealthy farmer living in the eastern part
of the county, while Dr. Prusey is a re-

cent graduate of a medical college and
Is located at Quincy, where he and his
new bride will make their home. Miss
Cornish was In her freshman year at the
academy.

get this when some druggist wants
FORFEIT If w cannot forthwith$5000 above testimonials, which will prove

produce the original letter! and nignatorei ol
their absolute genuineness.

The Hazards of Business Suggests
the Safeguard of Life Insurance

You may fee very successful to-da- y, but statistic;
show that over ninety per cent, of business men
fail. Life insurance is exempt from the hazards
of business.
In the fifty-nin- e years of its uninterrupted growth

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

has paid policy - holders more than any other com-

pany in the world

$569,159,480.34
Its assets are larger than those of any other life
insurance company in existence

$352,838,971.67

KASSAXS IN "WASHINGTON.

Bands, Led by Ed Jones, Serenade
Pension Commissioner Ware.,

Washington.Oct. 7. The Kansas dele-

gation at the G. A. R. encampment prob-
ably will present Colonel H. C. Loomis,
commander of the department of Kansas,
for the position of senior vice commander
of the national organization. The candi-
dates for commander-in-chie- f are John
McElroy of the Dfstriet of Columbia, who
now holds the position of senior vice com-
mander; General John C. Black of Illi-

nois, of pensions, and
General Thomas J. Stewart of Pennsyl-
vania. The Kansans are counted among
the supporters of General Black, and it is
believed they will formally declare for him
at a caucus to be held tonight. It is prob
able that the friends Of General Black will
support Commander Loomis for senior
vice commander.

The three Kansas bands, headed by Ed
B. Jones, chtef of staff, marched to the
pension bureau and serenaded Eugene r .

Ware, commissioner of pensions. After
the music the serenading party formed In
line and were rece'ved by Mr. Ware in
his office. The reception at Kansas head-
quarters, which will be held this evening
will be a no'able affair among the social
features of the encampment. Commander
Loomis will be assisted in receiving by
Commissioner Ware and Judge Thomas
Ilyan, assistant secretary of the interior.

The display of agricultural and other

to sell you something else.

507 Kan. Ave.

PANCOAST KIDDE.R, Manager, ...

TOPEKA, KAN.
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I The mart who waitsYMtlA
r in,

DAWN ANTICIPATION.
The physical ills and needs of an expectant
mother have been the theme of thought and
study for ages, and all physicians know that
her peculiar condition requires an additional
aid to nature ; an elasttcifier for the expand-
ing muscles and a strengthener for the sinews
upon which is brought the strain of child
weight; so that the little one shall have per-
fect health and symmetry of form ; a lubri-
cating balm that will enable her to go about
with grace and ease; quiet and steady nerves,
and her whole being acting harmoniously
for the good of herself and child.
MOTHER'S raiEND, if used diligently through-
out gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked a"i sore nipples. All
tissues, muscles and tendons straining with
burden will soften, relax, become soothed,
supple and elastic from its continuous appli-
cation. All fibres in the abdominal region
will respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if MOTHER'S FIUEND is
administeredexternaliyallduring pregnancy.

Of druffirist per bottle.
A treatise ' Motherhood" FRCE. Write.

THE BkADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Qa.

For Cold Weather to come before he orders
his Fall Suit or Overcoat, is making a great
mistake.

The sensible time to do this is NOW, and the right
place is '

GEO. !VS. HAMMEL'St
111 Merchant Taiidr.
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